
 

 
Goldrea Appoints David R. Robinson as Director 

 
September 22, 2020 - Vancouver, BC 

Goldrea Resources Corp. (CSE:GOR | Frankfurt:GOJ | OTC:GORAF)(“Goldrea” or the “Company”) is 

pleased to announce that David R. Robinson has been appointed to the Company’s board of directors. 

Mr. Robinson brings over 30 years of experience in corporate finance, having founded and financed many 

junior resource companies and successfully raising in excess of $400 million to launch or accelerate growth 

in these enterprises.   He is a founder and partner in Calgary-based GCP Global Capital Partners which has 

established a new junior resource fund on behalf of clients of Zurich-based Canopus Capital AG, and is 

currently Vice President of Business Development for Vancouver-based Columbia Capital Inc. which 

actively supports major Korean companies and investors as they invest in the Canadian and global resource 

sector.  Between March 2016 and January 2017, Mr. Robinson was the founding CEO and a director of 

TSXV-listed Blackrock Gold Corp. He has a Bachelor of Science in Geology from the University of British 

Columbia in Vancouver, BC, and an MBA from Queen’s University in Kingston, ON. 

“Goldrea is fortunate to engage a director with the depth of knowledge and experience that David 

possesses,” said Jim Elbert, President & CEO.  “We are confident his industry influence will help Goldrea 

navigate the intricacies of our property expansion and corporate growth. David’s knowledge of both 

geology and the markets in general is a significant addition to our Board which we believe will translate 

into enhanced shareholder value.  We are pleased to welcome David to the team.” 

 

For more information, please contact: 

James Elbert, President and CEO  

Telephone: (604) 559-7230  

Email: jelbert@goldrea.com  

 

The CSE has not reviewed and does not accept responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this release. This news release may contain “forward-

looking statements”, which are statements about the future based on current expectations or beliefs. For this purpose, statements of historical fact 

may be deemed to be forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements by their nature involve risks and uncertainties, and there can be no 

assurance that such statements will prove to be accurate or true. Investors should not place undue reliance on forward-looking statements. The 

Company does not undertake any obligation to update forward-looking statements except as required by law. 


